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In This Issue:
Our Democratic Slate!
MCDC in the
Community
Happy Hour

Run-offs are finished, and the race is
on! Let’s focus on making Georgia
GA Crisis & Access Line
True Blue! It is our time at the bat
and we want to help our candidates
make a homerun! We have a great
slate of candidates and we will not
let them down. We are going to give
3 SPECIALTY COFFEE DRINKS TO KEEP
our 110% efforts in a 2018 WIN for YOU WARM | 2
the BLUE!
The MCDC/Coordinated Campaign
Headquarters is open. Your help is
needed, so join us at the
Headquarters: 1828 Midtown Dr.
Encourage Voter Registration!
Encourage everybody to Vote!
Share the importance of our Vote for
2018!
Muscogee County Democrats, let’s
go for the WIN!!
Blue Wave!
Saundra

On Monday, July 23, a rally was held for Lt.
Governor candidate Sarah Riggs Amico in our
new MCDC / Coordinated Campaign
Headquarters at 1828 Midtown Dr! Pictured
outside our HQ are GA State Senate Dist. 29
candidate Valerie Haskins, Mayor Teresa
Tomlinson, Sarah Riggs Amico, State Rep.
Carolyn Hugley, and State Rep. Debbie Buckner.
GO BLUE WOMEN!
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OUR TRUE BLUE DEMOCRATIC SLATE!
STACEY ABRAMS - GOVERNOR
Stacey Abrams has a vision for Georgia where equality fosters
prosperity, and where everyone has the opportunity to succeed – not
just survive. That is why she is running for Governor of our state.
Stacey knows our beginnings do not have to dictate who we will
become. She has a boundless belief in Georgians’ capacity to prosper;
and she has the courage, commitment to service, and experience to
make this vision a reality. For more information visit
www.staceyabrams.com .

SARAH RIGGS AMICO - LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
Sarah Riggs Amico believes, "Politicians have no excuse for failing to
deliver results. There's no excuse for second rate schools. There's no
excuse for crime in our communities, for hospitals closing in rural areas
or for government wasting our tax dollars. And there’s no excuse not to
invest in the people in your community. So yes, I’m running for
Lieutenant Governor in order to fight for Georgia’s working families."
For more information, visit www.sarahforgeorgia.com .

CHARLIE BAILEY - ATTORNEY GENERAL
Charlie is an eighth generation Georgian who grew up on his family’s
cattle farm in Harris County in West Georgia. He is a public servant and
prosecutor who is running for Attorney General to protect Georgia’s
families from crime, corruption, and consumer fraud. For more
information, visit www.charlieforgeorgia.com .

JOHN BARROW - SECRETARY OF STATE
“I think this office requires a certain amount of political balance, bipartisan
diplomacy and tact, because you’re going to have to deal with folks on
both sides of the political divide in this state and in this country,” he said
on what makes him particularly qualified for the job. For more information,
visit www.barrowforgeorgia.com .

OUR UNCONTESTED DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES:

U.S. Rep.
Sanford
Bishop

GA State
Senator
Ed Harbison

GA State Rep.
Calvin Smyre

GA State Rep.
Carolyn
Hugley

GA State Rep.
Debbie
Buckner
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OUR TRUE BLUE DEMOCRATIC SLATE!
CHUCK ENDERLIN - U.S. CONGRESS DIST. 3
"Nearly 20 years ago, I raised my right hand and swore an oath to
support and defend the U.S. Constitution as a member of the
military. Many representatives, however, have forgotten their own
promise along with the most fundamental part of their job: that
they serve those whom those they represent. Our nation is at a
crossroad. I can't sit back and watch self-interest tear our country
apart. I'm running for Congress to be a voice for the people of
west Georgia and to bring servant leadership back to Washington.
Come join me and together let’s build a brighter future." For more
information, visit https://chuckenderlin.com/ .

VALERIE HASKINS - GA SENATE DIST. 29
Valerie Haskins said her priority will be education, including providing and
implementing fair and equitable education in a safe environment for all
students. She also states in her platform that public schools are our
investment for the future. The five key issues Haskins identifies as needing
top priority in health care are supporting rural hospitals, addressing
alcohol and drug addiction, providing affordable health insurance to all,
Medicaid expansion and woman’s health issues. For more information, visit
www.valeriehaskins.com .

FRED SWANN - AGRICULTURE COMMISSIONER
For more information, visit www.swannforga.com .

JANICE LAWS - INSURANCE COMMISSIONER
For more information, visit www.janiceforgeorgia.com .

RICHARD KEATLEY - LABOR COMMISSIONER
For more information, visit https://www.keatleyforchange.org/ .

OTHA THORNTON - STATE SCHOOL SUPERINTENDANT
For more information, visit www.othathornton.com .

LINDY MILLER - PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSIONER
For more information, visit www.millerforgeorgia.com .
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MCDC in the COMMUNITY!

MCDC Dems having fun at the July 15 Day of Action for the Coordinated Campaign: Susan
Stephenson, Cynthia Weldon, and Gwen Walker on phone banking duty; Adam Drucker and Cathy
Buglioli holding signs; and Doug McLeod, Gwen Walker and Pauline Johnson waiting to text bank.
This is the way we turn our area BLUE! Email Adam to volunteer: adam@georgiademocrat.org

Tuesday, July 31
5:30-7:00 pm
Bonefish Grill
6783-2 Veterans Pkwy, Columbus
We invite you to come out and meet your fellow Muscogee County
Democrats while we relax and enjoy some food and drink from
Bonefish Grill! his is a "pay your own way" event.
Looking forward to seeing everyone!
Did you know that a FREE 24/7 helpline providing mental health crisis assistance
and access to mental health resources is available throughout the state of
Georgia? It's called the GEORGIA CRISIS & ACCESS LINE.
1-800-715-4225 or mygcal.com

www.muscogeecountydems.org
www.facebook.com/MuscogeeDemocrats
www.twitter.com/MuscogeeDems
email: muscogeedems@gmail.com

JOIN US!
FOLLOW US!

